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Abstract. In vivo wound healing response post nonablative fractional
laser treatment is evaluated. Seven healthy subjects receive treatments
with a Fraxel re:store™ laser system on the forearm with pulse ener-
gies ranging from 10 to 70 mJ. The treatment sites are imaged at 1-h
increments up to 40 h using confocal microscope z-stacks using
10-�m-depth spacing. At least five individual microscopic treatment
zones are imaged per subject, time point, and treatment energy. Im-
ages are analyzed for tissue structure and morphology to classify each
lesion as healed or not healed, depending on epidermal re-
epithelialization at each time point and treatment energy. Probit
analysis is used to statistically determine the ED50 and ED84 probabili-
ties for a positive dose response �healed lesion� as a function of treat-
ment energy. Confocal observations reveal epidermal keratinocyte mi-
gration patterns confirmed with histological analysis using
hematoxylin and eosin �HE� and lactate dehydrogenase �LDH� stain-
ing at 10 mJ at 0, 7, 16, and 24-h post-treatment. Results indicate that
more time is required to conclude re-epithelialization with larger le-
sion sizes �all less than 500 �m� corresponding to higher treatment
energies. For the entire pulse energy range tested, epidermal re-
epithelialization concludes between 10 to 22-h post-treatment for
ED50 and 13 to 28 h for ED84. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3103316�
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Introduction

onablative fractional resurfacing �NFR� treatment has be-
ome a widely accepted modality for the treatment of perior-
ital wrinkles, pigmented lesions, melasma, as well as acne
nd surgical scars. This technological revolution was first
nabled through the introduction of the Fraxel® SR750
aser in April of 20041 and continues with the current Fraxel
e:store™ laser system. NFR treatment is a safe and predict-
ble procedure that offers many significant advantages over
he historical bulk treatment approach.2,3 Most significantly,
he ultrastructure of the stratum corneum remains intact after
he treatment due to the utilization of selective
hotothermolysis.1 Patients can apply make-up and return to
heir daily activities on the same or following day with little
r no down time.4,5

Rather than relying on aggressive bulk ablative and nona-
lative treatment regimes, NFR treatment places well defined
icroscopic treatment zones �MTZs� of coagulated and ther-

ddress all correspondence to: Oliver F. Stumpp, Solta Medical, 25881 Indus-
rial Blvd., Hayward, 94545. Tel. 650–605 2308; Fax. 650–605 2808; E-mail:
aserscience@gmail.com.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
mally denatured columns into tissue. Within each isolated
MTZ, there is full thickness coagulation and collagen dena-
turation. However, with the fractional approach, the zone of
injury is concentrated within the MTZ, and therefore the sur-
rounding viable tissue acts as a reservoir of stems cells,
growth factors, and inflammatory cells that quickly respond to
and facilitate rapid re-epithelialization and thus rapid wound
healing.1,6

Skin resurfacing takes place biologically as nonviable ke-
ratinocytes are rapidly replaced by new ones, pushing necro-
sed tissue upward to eventually form microscopic epidermal
necrotic debris �MEND� on the skin surface.7 As the wound
healing response extends beyond the boundaries of each
MTZ, the net effect is an accelerated turn-over process of the
entire epidermal tissue. Epidermal re-epithelialization within
MTZs takes place within approximately 15 to 24 h, while
biological skin resurfacing is initiated, as indicated by slight
bronzing �MEND� and scaling, followed by desquamation or
exfoliation over the following 3 to 5 days.7 The risks of a
delayed epidermal re-epithelialization process beyond the first

1083-3668/2009/14�2�/024018/8/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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4 to 48 h could lead to adverse clinical side effects, which
lters the purpose and benefits of fractional treatment.8

In the recent past, a plethora of alternative laser devices
ave flooded the market claiming to provide fractional treat-
ent with the same rapid wound healing profile. However,

ecause stamping and computer pattern generator �CPG�
canners are cumbersome and slow in laying down individual
reatment spots, these devices either are limited to low-
overage treatments, take significantly longer time to produce
igh-coverage treatments, or tend to operate with larger opti-
al spot sizes to increase the treatment coverage, which in
urn can have adverse clinical effects.

The aims of this study were to investigate if and how the
esion size, as a result of treatment energy, affects the wound
ealing process, and to determine the time point of complete
pidermal re-epithelialization as a function of treatment en-
rgy, including keratinocyte migration patterns during wound
ealing.

Materials and Methods
even healthy subjects of Fitzpatrick skin types 2 through 4
ave their informed, written consent under an institutional
eview board �IRB� approved study protocol and in accor-
ance with the declaration of Helsinki protocols to receive
reatment on their forearms with a Fraxel re:store™ laser sys-
em. Pulse energies were varied from 10 to 70 mJ. The local
ellular wound healing response was documented as a func-
ion of time using a VivaScope 1500 confocal reflectance mi-
roscope �Lucid, Incorporated, Rochester, New York� operat-
ng at 830 nm. This noninvasive imaging instrument allowed
isual recording of tissue structures to a depth of approxi-
ately 200 �m below the skin surface, which captured the

omplete epidermis and the superficial papillary dermis. The
-D nature of individual MTZs was captured by taking sets of
onfocal images at each location of interest, which were au-
omatically captured sequentially with increasing depth. These
o-called z-stacks were acquired at 10-�m-depth increments
n 1-h time intervals starting immediately up to 35-h post-
reatment.

Time-resolved imaging of lesions with confocal z-stacks
llowed detailed analysis of epidermal wound healing and ke-
atinocyte migration into the area of coagulated tissue within
ach microscopic treatment zone �MTZ�. Statistically relevant
ata was obtained by analyzing multiple MTZs within the
eld of view of the confocal microscope. At each point in

ime, the status of epidermal re-epithelialization was decided,
epending on the cellular morphologic structure at the
ermal-epidermal junction �DEJ� observed with the confocal
mage. Since wound healing is a continuous process, a mean-
ngful statistical analysis was based on a binary decision. At
ach time point it was decided whether the DEJ was com-
letely re-epithelialized or not. There were several character-
stic features that allowed distinguishing between treated and
ntreated or healed tissue, the last of which predominantly
as comprised of new, viable epidermal keratinocytes.

The state of tissue healing was categorized as either healed
r not healed, the former of which was determined by the
ollowing criteria.

• The tissue must be free of disruption, and appear con-
iguous throughout, with no open cracks and dark voids.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
• The epidermis must display visibly viable cellular fea-
tures, similar to untreated tissue.

• There must be a smooth transition from the epidermis to
the dermis and an intact rete-ridge pattern

Each MTZ was compared against all of these criteria at
each point in time. For a thorough analysis, it was imperative
to consider the entire z-stacks taken for all lesions. Once all of
the criteria had been met, an MTZ was considered healed.

Binary results obtained as a function of treatment energy
and time were fit into a dose response format and were then
statistically analyzed using Probit analysis.9,10 This type of
analysis permits calculating discrete values of probability,
also referred to as EDx values, where x denotes the probability
for a positive dose response, thus a lesion being classified as
healed. These calculations were based on the assumption of a
95% confidence level and 0.1 heterogeneity test. In this study,
50 and 84% probabilities were chosen to determine ED50 and
ED84 values.

The confocal analysis was also complemented with histo-
logical analysis. Subjects were biopsied immediately, 7, 16,
and 24 h following treatment at pulse energy 10 mJ. The bi-
opsy was cut into two halves. One half of the biopsy was
fixed with neutral buffered formalin phosphate �VWR Inter-
national, West Chester, Pennsylvania� at room temperature
and embedded in paraffin, while the other half was frozen
embedded in Optimal Temperature Cutting Fluid �VWR Inter-
national, West Chester, Pennsylvania�. The paraffin embedded
blocks were cut into 5-�m-thick sections and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin �HE�, while the frozen embedded
samples were cut into 20-�m-thick sections and were stained
with nitro blue tetrazolium chloride �NBTC� �Sigma-Aldrich
Corporation, Saint Louis, Missouri� for lactate dehydrogenase
�LDH� activity. Lesions were imaged and recorded using a
Leica® DM LM/P microscope and a DFC320 digital camera
�Leica Microsystems, Cambridge, United Kingdom�.

3 Results
The time-resolved wound healing response post-NFR treat-
ment was studied using 3-D so-called z-stacks of confocal
images of the individual MTZs. Figure 1 illustrates the differ-
ence between untreated epidermal tissue and treated tissue.

The normal or untreated epidermis features keratinocytes
that appeared granular and in a honeycomb-like arrangement,

Fig. 1 Confocal images of �a� untreated skin showing epidermis and
viable keratinocytes, and �b� Fraxel re:store™ laser treated skin 3-h
post-20-mJ treatment �arrows indicate the lesions�. Scales represent
50 �m.
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�2
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ith criss-crossing dark and wide bands of dermatoglyphs,
ndicating deeper skin crevices outside of the immediate im-
ge plane. Within an area receiving NFR treatment �Fig. 1�b��,
TZs could easily be identified with some lesions showing

light epidermal disruption �upper left� and coagulated epider-
is without disruption, both resulting from laser treatment.
he boundary between native and coagulated tissue is easily
emarcated based on changes in back-reflected light and tis-
ue morphological structure.

Although the useful imaging depth is limited to approxi-
ately 200 �m, confocal imaging of the superficial or papil-

ary dermis was possible. Figure 2 shows images of the pap-
llary dermis corresponding to the same location as
pidermally shown in Figs. 1�a� and 1�b�.

In the dermis, the coagulated dermal tissue within indi-
idual MTZs is easily identified by the dark circular areas
urrounded by diffusely fibrillar structures that scatter light
ack.

Figure 3 illustrates an example of an epidermally com-
letely healed MTZ 21-h post-40-mJ NFR treatment. The
gure consists of nine representative images obtained from a
onfocal z-stack data cube, which show viable keratinocytes
nd a gradual, smooth transition across the dermal-epidermal
unction �DEJ� separating the epidermis and the dermis. The
ermal component of the MTZ compares to Fig. 2�b� and
ppeared unaltered from the coagulated state.

Image analysis was performed on all z-stacks at different
reatment energies and time points. Based on the criteria out-
ined in the methods section, a lesion was classified as either
ealed or unhealed. This type of binary statistical data was
nalyzed using Probit analysis to yield probability and dose-
esponse graphs for all treatment energies. As an example,
ig. 4 shows the probability and dose response for the 40-mJ

reatment.
Furthermore, Probit analysis permits calculating probabil-

ty values for a positive response at a given dose �time� for
ach treatment energy. Based on ED50 and ED84 values for a
ositive dose response at each treatment energy, the required
ime was determined and collectively plotted in Fig. 5 as a
unction of treatment energy. The upper and lower time limits
t each treatment energy result from the assumed 95% confi-
ence level.

ig. 2 Confocal appearance of untreated dermal tissue in �a� and con-
ocal image of treated dermis �b� corresponding to the same site as
pidermally shown in Fig. 1�b�. Arrows are pointing to the individual
esions. Scales represent 50 �m.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
Similarly, epidermal healing can be indirectly observed us-
ing white light photography and shows the formation of mi-
croscopic epidermal necrotic debris �MEND� over time. The
onset and darkness of MEND depends on treatment energy
and the amount of epidermal pigment �skin type�. Due to the
microscopic spot size, MENDs are only visible under magni-
fication. Figure 6 shows magnified white light images of skin
type 2 and one skin type 5 following treatment.

Epidermal disruption following NFR treatment such as
shown in Fig. 1�b� was used as a uniquely identifying feature
by which similar lesions could be recognized and tracked over
the time course of epidermal healing. Being able to identify
specific lesions and to perform time-resolved analyses proved
useful beyond the mere statistical analysis of epidermal
wound healing of like-lesions treated with the same laser pa-
rameter. The unique features of individual lesions served as
landmarks that allowed tracking of epidermal keratinocyte
migration and provided solid proof of epidermal cell turn-
over, DEJ closure, and ultimately re-epithelialization.

One example is shown in Fig. 7 where one MTZ with a
characteristic pattern of epidermal disruption following a
40-mJ treatment is shown at a comparable imaging depth at
different time points.

The lesion is easy to identify at the different time points,
and comparison of the unique epidermal pattern of disruption
over time reveals slow closure of the disrupted DEJ �dark
gaps�. At 3- and 7-h post-treatment migrating keratinocytes
are visible as they slowly occupy the void spaces in the pro-
cess of epidermal re-epithelialization.

Interested in validating and confirming our confocal obser-
vations, we used histological analysis at selected time points
to analyze how fractionally treated tissue responds during

Fig. 3 Confocal z-stack of a 40-mJ MTZ 21-h post-treatment showing
epidermal re-epithelialization and the remaining dermal coagulation.
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�3
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ound healing. Figure 8 shows HE-stained tissue sections at
ifferent time points following a 10-mJ treatment.

To better distinguish between treated, nonviable tissue and
ewly forming viable tissue, we extended our histological
nalysis to include LDH staining. Figure 9 shows micro-
raphs of LDH-stained biopsies following a 10-mJ treatment.
iopsies were collected immediately following treatment and
t 7, 16, and 24-h post-treatment corresponding to the HE
ections shown in Fig. 8.

Figure 10 shows interesting modes of epidermal kerati-
ocyte migration. Instead of migrating along the DEJ, these
icrographs show viable suprabasal keratinocytes migrating

cross the MTZ diameter far above the DEJ. Interesting also
as the observation of keratinocytes migrating just below the

tratum corneum, as shown in Figs. 9�b� and 10�b�.
Although the epidermal healing process concluded be-

ween 13 �10 mJ� to 23-h �60 mJ� post-treatment, there was
o observable change in the coagulated dermis. However, we
ontinued confocal follow-up observations and noticed der-
al changes at around 40-h post-treatment. Most notably,

here was no light scattered back from coagulated dermis, and
s a result, the columns of coagulated collagen were void of
tructural features �Figs. 2�b� and 3�. Yet at 40 h and beyond,
here was structural detail visible within the coagulated col-
agen. These were viable structures, most likely a result of
ackscattered light originated from fibroblasts and inflamma-
ory cells. Figure 11 shows examples of dermal confocal
iews of MTZs 40-h post-treatment.

Discussion
he aim of this study was to investigate the tissue response
ost fractional photothermolysis induced by NFR treatment.
f particular interest were the average time required for epi-
ermal re-epithelialization as a function of treatment energy
nd the migration pattern of keratinocytes during wound heal-
ng. The Fraxel re:store™ laser used in this study changes
ptical spot size as a function of treatment energy. The optical
djustment is optimized for maximum depth of coagulation

ig. 4 Probability and dose-response curve for 40-mJ treatment energy
ased on a 95% confidence interval. �b� represents a Probit fit to the
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
for a given treatment energy. At the same time, the system
parameters ensure fractionally complete epidermal coagula-
tion throughout the available range of treatment energies.

As expected, at all treatment energy settings, complete epi-
dermal and dermal coagulation was achieved within the con-
fines of the lesions, and the coagulated lesion diameter in-
creased with higher treatment energy. For the entire treatment
energy range, coagulated lesion diameters were less than
500 �m in diameter as determined by histological analysis.11

Current literature suggests the utility of in vivo confocal
microscopy to visualize skin wound healing.12 The benefits
are apparent, as this method eliminates the necessity for inva-
sive techniques like biopsies. More so, obtaining biopsies is
an inherently destructive process and does not permit contin-
ued monitoring of the natural wound healing process.13,14 As a
result, it is impossible to follow a particular site of interest
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hroughout the natural wound healing and remodeling phase
nless a noninvasive optical imaging modality is employed.
sing a confocal microscope, we were able to study and ana-

yze epidermal wound healing, and in particular, re-
pithelialization in great detail. We were fortunate to have had
he chance to obtain numerous in vivo punch biopsies, which
urther helped validate the confocal findings using histology.
he data presented confirmed our initial hypothesis that there

s a distinct relationship between the diameter of epidermal
oagulation, epidermal disruption, and the time required to
omplete epidermal re-epithelialization.

It was easy to distinguish between coagulated and native
issue using confocal imaging due to the differences in struc-
ural features. Morphologically, individual MTZs were char-
cterized by a loss of cellular features in the epidermis. The
oagulated tissue appeared mostly amorphous and revealed

ig. 6 Magnified white light images from one skin type 2 subject
ost-treatment, �b� 3 h, �c� 6 h, �d� 12 h, �e� 27 h, and a skin type 5

ig. 7 A 40-mJ MTZ with characteristic pattern of epidermal disruptio
b� 3 h, and �c� 7-h post-treatment. Scale bars represent 50 �m.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
little structural detail at best. Also, there was more backscat-
tered light yielding increased image brightness compared to
native tissue. The mechanical integrity of coagulated tissue
was also visibly compromised. Minimal tissue disruption was
manifested in confocal reflectance images as dark voids and
cracks in the tissue. These areas with minimal disruption were
filled with interstitial fluid, from which very little light was
reflected back, as shown in Fig. 1. In contrast, the native
epidermis resembled a granular, honeycomb-like structure
rich in structural detail comprised of individual keratinocytes,
cell membranes, and cellular nuclei.

Vastly different optical tissue properties in the dermis also
yielded a characteristic imprint that permitted us to easily
identify the location of the MTZs. Although there may have
been less light available in the dermis due to a slight increase
in scattering in coagulated epidermis, the absence of any de-

at different time points post-40-mJ NFR treatment: �a� immediately
at �f� 14-h post-40-mJ NFR treatment. Scale bars represent 1 mm.

n imaged at approximately the same imaging depth �a� immediately,
taken
subject
n. Lesio
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�5
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ail in coagulated dermis was a clear indication of complete
oss of birefringence and strong forward scattering �Fig. 2�. In
act, a mere “shadowing” effect of superficially coagulated
issue could be ruled out, as these characteristic dark voids
ere also present long after the epidermal re-epithelialization
rocess had concluded �Fig. 3�. As such, the substantially
righter halo surrounding the coagulated column of dermal
issue was evidence of the ability to deliver photons deeper
nto tissue through these coagulated waveguides in compari-
on to untreated tissue.

As outlined in the methods in Sec. 2, the binary decision
hether an MTZ was considered epidermally healed de-
ended on a number of criteria, all of which had to be met
imultaneously. The comparison of native and coagulated epi-
ermal tissue �Fig. 1� gave rise to the first criterion that there
ust be visibly viable keratinocytes present in the previously

oagulated tissue. Although MTZs could be identified by the

ig. 8 HE-stained tissue sections from 10-mJ treatment showing va
ndicates 100 �m. Image time points are �a� immediately post-treatm

ig. 9 LDH-stained tissue sections from 10-mJ treatment throughout e
6 h, and �d� 24-h post-treatment. Images were taken at 10�; scales
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
formation of MENDs near the skin surface, the characteristic
features of the underlying dermal components provided ulti-
mate proof and guidance in locating MTZs once re-
epithelialization was complete or nearly complete. At the
same time, as the DEJ was populated again by viable kerati-
nocytes, epidermal disruption was repaired and no longer vis-
ible, i.e., tissue appeared contiguous. Repair of the DEJ also
re-established the natural rete-ridge structure. This led to a
confocally smooth, rather than abrupt, transition from epider-
mal to dermal features, as was observed in untreated control
tissue. Only if all of these criteria were met was a lesion
considered healed and counted as a positive response in the
Probit analysis �Fig. 3�.

The development of epidermal MENDs observed under
white light imaging is shown in Fig. 6. While the optical spot
size utilized during treatment is less than 500 �m, and thus

pidermal wound healing phases. Images were taken at 10�; scale
7 h, �c� 16 h, and �d� 24-h post-treatment.

al wound healing phase �a� immediately post-treatment, �b� 7 h, �c�
e 100 �m.
rious e
ent, �b�
piderm
indicat
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�6
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mall enough such that individual MTZs and later-forming
ENDs are only visible to the unaided eye by very close or
agnified inspection, the sequence of images presented in
ig. 6 documents the progression of MEND formation during

he epidermal wound healing process. Initially, the micro-
copically coagulated epidermal tissue simply appeared
lightly blanched and tended to darken over time. This step
as also highly dependent on the skin type and the amount of
igment being resurfaced.6

We hypothesized that the cross sectional area of thermal
nd mechanical damage at the DEJ governs the time for the
EJ to recover and to facilitate epidermal re-epithelialization.
he biochemical and biological processes involved in wound
ealing are derived from a cascade of events controlled and
nitiated by an inflammatory response. Also, often the topic of
ebate was how the DEJ is repaired and repopulated. It is
hought that neighboring, viable basal keratinocytes eventu-
lly migrate along the DEJ into the damaged zone to form at
east a monolayer of dividing basal keratinocytes to repair the
pidermal damage from the ground up.15,16 The release of
ytokines and the expression of heat shock protein are the
arbingers of tissue remodeling. These early inflammatory re-
ponses result in a rearrangement of integrin receptors of vi-
ble keratinocytes neighboring the site of damage.17,18 These
therwise stationary cells first have to disconnect from their
emidesmosome anchoring points and express new
ntegrins.15,19 Delocalized collagen receptors permit kerati-
ocytes closest to the site of injury to attach to and crawl over
he underlying dermal collagen network.20 Cellular motility
nvolves assembly and contraction of intracellular actinomyo-
in filaments. As with any injury, there is a lag time preceding
ellular motion associated with the time required to loosen
emidesmosome attachments and the formation of new actin
lament networks to enable motility.21

Of the 105,000 confocal images that were analyzed to de-
ermine the state of healing for each lesion, Probit analysis

ig. 10 LDH-stained tissue sections at �a� 7-h post-treatment and �b�
t 16-h post-treatment showing evidence of suprabasal keratinocytes
eapfrogging over the DEJ as opposed to migration of basal kerati-
ocytes along the DEJ. Images are taken at 20�. Scales indicate
0 �m.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 024018-
showed a distinct correlation between treatment energy and
epidermal healing time. MTZ diameter increases with treat-
ment energy, and based on our confocal observations, we es-
timated at least a 3 to 6-h time delay before epidermal
changes due to keratinocyte migration to the site of injury
became apparent. The larger the cross sectional area of the
MTZ, the longer it takes for the tissue to fully re-epithelialize
�Fig. 5�.

Although we noted that in most cases basal keratinocytes
initiated migration along the DEJ during wound healing, we
also observed on occasion that suprabasal keratinocytes mi-
gration patterns preceded that of their basal counterparts. This
has already been speculated about, and some evidence was
presented in the literature.22 Our histology at 7- and 16-h
post-treatment demonstrated evidence supporting both sce-
narios of epithelial keratinocyte migration and re-
epithelialization �Figs. 8–10�. As expected, HE staining of
samples at time points immediate and 7-h post-treatment
shows epidermal as well as dermal tissue coagulation. We also
used LDH-stained histological tissue sections to distinguish
between viable and nonviable tissue �Figs. 9 and 10�. LDH
staining proved particularly useful at identifying migrating
basal or suprabasal keratinocytes within the area of prior frac-
tional tissue necrosis.

Substantial evidence is provided by Figs. 7–10, which
shows that DEJ and epidermal disruption is repaired and re-
epithelialized by the keratinocytes that begin their migration
from the perimeter of the coagulated tissue. In this manner,
epidermal disruption visible with confocal microscopy gets
filled in and becomes compacted as newly forming kerati-
nocytes slowly occupy the same space, displacing the necro-
sed material toward the skin surface. Thus the boundaries of
epidermal disruption get pushed closer together and are filled
with viable cells.

Such detailed study and analysis of epidermal wound heal-
ing post fractional photothermolysis provides a solid founda-
tion for understanding the implications and relevance of treat-
ment spot size during fractional laser treatment procedures.
With a finite cellular migration velocity and cell division, the
time required to repair epidermal lesions tends to increase
with the cross sectional dimension, and this trend is well
documented in Fig. 5. The data illustrate the ability of the
epidermis to completely re-epithelialize within less than 24 h
up to 60-mJ treatment energy. The standard deviation, i.e.,
upper and lower time limit at 70 mJ, is slightly larger due to
difficulties in continuous monitoring beyond 24 h at 1-h time

Fig. 11 Confocal view of coagulated dermis �40-h post-treatment
showing early signs of a collagen remodeling process, evidenced by
viable structural details inside previously void coagulated dermal col-
lagen �a� 30, �b� 40, and �c� 70 mJ. Scales indicate 50 �m.
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�7
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ncrements. Regardless, even at 70 mJ, 84% of all lesions
ave completely healed by 28-h post-treatment.

Combined with a better understanding of the re-
pithelialization mechanism and keratinocyte migration pat-
ern, one may expect significantly longer healing times with
esion or MTZ sizes that far exceed 500 �m. Large fractional
pot size treatments also have a tendency to produce large

ENDs, which tend to be more visible macroscopically in
omparison to smaller spot sizes. Unnecessarily prolonged
pidermal healing times may extend the duration of epidermal
iscomfort and erythema and, combined with clearly visible
ENDs, cause greater patient dissatisfaction.

Conclusion
n conclusion, in vivo wound healing analysis using confocal
maging reveals that if 24-h epidermal re-epithelialization is
esired, an optical size of less than 500 �m is required.
ound sizes greater than 500 �m lead to progressively

lower re-epithelialization, thereby mitigating the benefits of
ractional treatment. When the DE junction remains disrupted,
here is a potential for pigment drop-out, which can clinically
ppear as postinflammatory hypopigmentation. We recom-
end treatment spot sizes of less than 500 �m to best capi-

alize on the benefits of nonablative fractional resurfacing
echnologies at 1550 nm.
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